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Tradition

I N N O VAT I O N
From the president

Change is a constant part of ministry; particularly, as we try to safely navigate a
pandemic and its impact upon those whom we serve and ourselves. As you read
this newsletter you will find a mixture of the familiar and the new.
If you are already aware of the Foundation and its work, then the annual
announcement of a new group of Apollos Scholars will be familiar to you.
However, we are now limiting the awards to the five named scholarships
and increasing the value of each award.
You will also see Becky Balestri’s news about the Pastoral Leadership Revitalization (PLR) program
(right) that is in its second year. What you may not know is that we have applied for a second three-year
Lilly grant we are calling “New Covenant Congregations” (NCC) that would involve four presbyteries
and twenty congregations across four states.
Over the years, you may have participated in one of our Summer or Winter Pastors’ Schools or other
lifelong learning events. Now we are doing lifelong learning in adaptive and creative ways. Pastors
can train to become certified coaches or receive postgraduate training in Bowen Family Systems
Theory through the Foundation and receive partial scholarships to do it.
The Foundation has always partnered with churches, presbyteries, and synods to build excellence in
ministry. Now we are also specifically offering clergy coaching and spiritual direction for pastors–
both ordained and commissioned lay pastors–with financial assistance.
Yes, tradition and innovation are both alive and well at the
Foundation. I invite you to take a good look at this newsletter
and our website for more information. We would be glad to
have you involved in our programs and activities. And, of
course, we value your continuing prayers and support.
Grace and peace,

Rev. Dr. Gary Eller

PLR Retreats
in a Pandemic
In the spring we expected to move
forward with plans of a family
retreat during June in Kansas City
and the single pastors retreat in
May. We anticipated the retreats
to have a strong effect on both
pastors and the members of their
families. And then a pandemic hit
the world and changed everything.
Some of us, who love to plan, and
to execute plans, and then plan
some more, have discovered that
in a pandemic, planning flies out
the window. Some 25 pastors and
their families had signed up to
attend the scheduled family retreat
in June 2020, at Great Wolf Lodge
in Kansas City. But, in March,
everything but essential businesses
closed. As much as we might
like to think of water parks as
essential, they are not. Great Wolf
Lodge notified us that they hoped
to re-open in mid-June, which was
after our scheduled retreat dates.
STORY CONTINUED ON
PAGE 7
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Introducing the

2 0 2 0 A P O L LO S S C H O L A R S
The Omaha Presbyterian Theological
Seminary Board of Trustees began
the Apollos Program in 1954. The first
scholarship was awarded directly
to seminarian James H. Costen. The
mission of the Omaha Presbyterian
Seminary Foundation is to seek, develop,
and support excellence in Christian
leadership through the Presbyterian
Church (USA). The Foundation’s Apollos
Program promotes this important task
by providing opportunities for financial
support to selected students, who are
under the care of their presbyteries so
that the Church might more effectively
carry out its mission.

Grace Cain
HOWARD B . DOOLE Y SCHOL ARSHIP
Junior at Columbia Theological Seminary, in
Decatur, Georgia. She is a member Davidson College
Presbyterian Church, Davidson, NC and under the care
of Charlotte Presbytery.

Jacque Rodriguez
EUG EN E C . DINSMORE SCHOL ARSHIP
Senior at Princeton Theological Seminary, in
Princeton, New Jersey. She is a member of Westminster
Presbyterian Church, Trenton, NJ and under the care of
New Brunswick Presbytery.

The Apollos Scholarship program
has undergone changes for the 2020
awards. To be more effective with
financial assistance in this ever-changing
atmosphere, the five Named Scholarship
awards have increased from $3,000
per semester to $4,000 and the lesser
scholarships have been eliminated.

Nathan Seppi
ROB ERT K . ADAMS SCHOL ARSHIP
Senior at Princeton Theological Seminary in Princeton,
New Jersey. He is a member of Hamblen Park
Presbyterian Church, Spokane, WA and under the care
of Presbytery of the Inland Northwest.

Apollos Scholarship applications are accepted
from students who are members of a
Presbyterian Church (USA) congregation,
under the care of a Presbytery as a Candidate
or Inquirer, and are enrolled full-time in one of
the ten theological institutions of PC(USA).

Kailen Soncksen
SIL AS G . KESSLER SCHOL ARSHIP
Middler at Austin Theological Seminary in Austin,
Texas. She is a member of First Presbyterian Church of
Hasting, Hastings, NE and under the care of Central
Nebraska Presbytery.

SCHOLARSHIP
AMOUNTS
INCREASED
FROM

Kyle Turver
WILLIAM L . M U LFORD SCHOL ARSHIP

TO

Junior at San Francisco Theological Seminary/University
of the Redlands in Redlands, California. He is a
member of Bethany Presbyterian Church, Seattle, WA
and under the care of Seattle Presbytery.

$3,000 $4,000
2
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Hebrews 13:8

Online Training

I remember hearing many different
times throughout my seminary career
this common refrain, “the church
will look different, and have to be
different as the world changes.” I did
not expect this phrase to become
embodied so quickly.

An exciting training opportunity in Bowen Family
Systems theory was made available online for the
2020-2021 academic year.

OPPORTUNITY

Going into ministry during a time like this has been such a profound
blessing. I have spent time with my congregation in Axtell discerning
what it means to be a church during a time of pandemic. We have
discovered new gifts, new ministries, and new soils for the seeds of the
Gospel to be planted.

CONGRATULATIONS TO
• Rev. Dan Voigt, Associate Pastor of Westminster
Presbytery Church, Waterloo, IA
• Rev. Jerry Bertelson, Senior Pastor of United
Church of Canistota, Canistota, SD.

This pandemic for many churches has been a call for new tools and an
examination of old tools. Online services have created new ways for us
to worship together, and in-person gatherings now have a new meaning
as we find imaginative ways to be the people of God.

Both have been accepted to participate in this
program and have received a $1,000 OPSF
scholarship toward their program fees.
Bowen Family Systems defines the family and
organization (e.g., churches) as an emotional unit
that regulates its members. With that said, the
individual also affects the family/organization.
The theory holds that the individual is part
of the broader family relationship system and
describes how the process between individual
members profoundly affects and guides individual
functioning. The theory is applicable to
organizations, such as churches.

As this pandemic prolongs and uncertainty becomes infectious, I want
to share with you a passage we have been reflecting on for quite some
time: “Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today and forever”
(Hebrews 13:8).
In all of these transitions, Jesus Christ remains our anchor, our rock,
and our cornerstone holding the church together. Regardless of the
changes that may come to us and our communities, Jesus promises he
will hold steadfast and, “... Surely I will be with you always…” (Matthew
28:20).
Blessings to you brothers and sisters in Christ, and the soil to which you
have been called. May God richly bless your sowing and harvests of the
Gospel of Jesus Christ.

ABOUT THE TRAINING

Rev. Logan Ellis
Axtell Presbyterian Church | Axtell, NE
2017 Apollos Scholarship Awardee; Current PLR Participant

• Applications for the 2020-2021 Post-graduate
training program have concluded, but additional
opportunities will become available in 2021

• Offered by the KC Center for Family and
Organizational Systems

• A master’s degree is required

Drawing of church done by Logan Ellis’ sister

• Training is held 9 A.M. -4 P.M. CST via Zoom
video-conferencing on the third Friday of every
month (September-May); the December meeting
is held the first Friday)
• The option of meeting face-to-face may resume
in the future
PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Watch a narrated PowerPoint overview of the
program, by visiting
www.kcfamilysystems.org/education-training
MORE INFORMATION
Email Dr. Judi Simmons Estes, faculty coordinator,
at postgradtraining@kcfamilysystems.org
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Clergy Spouse W E L L- B E I N G
You and your spouse already know it matters. Spousal well-being strongly
factors into clergy emotional, spiritual, social, and financial wellness. In
turn, clergy well-being factors into congregational vitality. The good
news? The Pastoral Leadership Revitalization (PLR) program recognizes
this critical, but often-overlooked, dynamic.

Julie Anderman

So, when Polly Deppen-Williams when looking for a co-leader for the
February 2020 couple retreat, she chose an organization dedicated to
improving clergy spouse well-being. On behalf of all the retreatants, we
are deeply grateful that Artos Retreats was invited to lead the session
exclusively for clergy spouses. One of the clergy spouses there expressed
what we have found to be a major common theme among most clergy
spouses, regardless of age, gender, race or denomination:

FOU NDER AND
E XECUTIVE DIREC TOR
ARTOS RE TRE ATS

“I learned that I am not alone in my concerns as the spouse of a pastor—
especially related to loneliness and isolation.”

Julie is a veteran clergy spouse as well as a
certified professional coach (ACC) through
the International Coach Federation. She
asks questions, actively listens, and helps
you discover your path forward within a
confidential and grace-filled environment.

We at Artos fully understand; we are clergy spouses ourselves. For
four years now, we have heeded God’s call to connect, uplift, and equip
clergy spouses. Based on dozens of interviews and focus groups with
clergy spouses, our efforts focus on claiming Sabbath, navigating healthy
pastoral transitions, and setting expectations and maintaining boundaries.

We initially designed our programs to
bridge isolation through experiential
in-person learning, with plans to offer
online support over time. Although
the pandemic forced us to cancel our
in-person retreats and workshops, it has
accelerated our creation of online options
for clergy spouse support.
For example, we now offer two
abbreviated versions of our Healthy
Transitions for Clergy Spouses workshop
via Zoom—one with real-life active
pastoral transition scenarios, and
the other geared to retiring pastoral
transitions. By 2021, we hope to release
an at-home version of the same workshop
for clergy families to talk through
pastoral transitions while piecing together
a specially designed puzzle, as a family.

4

We continue to offer coaching virtually for
clergy spouses, as they travel through key
seasons in their lives. In the same way you,
as pastors, benefit from coaching during key
inflection points in your leadership journey.
Coaching can help your spouses gain
centering, clarity, and confidence about their
next steps when they try to:
• Set and maintain boundaries
• Establish new patterns to claim
their own Sabbath
• Make healthier family transitions
from one church to another
And now, COVID-19 challenges clergy
spouse well-being in even more ways. Here
are some common clergy spouse situations
where coaching sessions can help:
• How can I recharge myself when my
pastor partner needs more affirmation
from me because there is no in-person
worship feedback?
• Both of us are now working from home
mostly; how do we deal with our very
different work styles and schedules?
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• Our kids are now used to enjoying both
parents being home more; how do we
navigate the change when the avalanche
of in-person church activities resumes?
One area of support unaffected by COVID
is our Artos Prayer Team, which meets by
phone every week. While bathing every Artos
action in prayer, we also lift up specific and
confidential prayers from individual clergy
spouses who send requests from across the
nation. Please encourage your spouse to email
me with any prayers of concern or praise.
Do you have ideas for online support for
clergy spouses? Please let us know. I would
be honored to hear from your spouse or you.
Every conversation helps us provide better
support to all clergy spouses, whose wellbeing supports you.
Thank you for investing your time and
energy in remembering the forgotten factor
in pastoral vitality! You can learn even more
at artosretreats.org and stay updated on our
future programs by joining our email list or
liking us on Facebook.

LifeLong Learning
In my coaching experiences
with Julie, I’ve found her
particularly dedicated
to helping spouses create
strong, healthy spiritual
practices in their lives. She
is insightful, practical,
visionary, compassionate,
and deeply grounded.
Rev. Barbara Lemmel
Clergy spouse, UMC pastor, and
Director of Tending the Fire

G R A N T AWA R D S
Through the years, the Foundation has provided over one million dollars to support
many educational events, workshops and/or seminars which cover a wide range of
topics and serve anywhere from 10 to more than 200 people. Teaching Elders,
Commissioned Pastors (CPs) and Lay Leaders all greatly benefit from LifeLong
Learning events that are located within their Presbytery or state.
After a difficult year holding in-person events, many 2020 LifeLong Learning
events were cancelled, moved online or adjusted to accommodate the many COVID
restrictions. We look forward to the coming year as we award the following 2021
LifeLong Learning grants:

Renewal Retreat for Women Clergy

hosted by Omaha Presbyterian Seminary Foundation
at Calvin Crest Retreat Center, Fremont, NE

Spiritual Wellness Practitioner Pilot Program
hosted by Northern Plains Presbytery Ministers online

Julie’s follow up coaching
to the Sabbath retreat was
critical to guide, support
and keep me accountable
for establishing a Sabbath
routine. I would still be
floundering and spiritually
exhausted if I hadn’t chosen
to do the coaching sessions.
Melanie Stewart
Clergy spouse

Comfort My People: A Mental Health Ministry Program
hosted by Missouri Union and Northern Kansas Presbyteries
online and at Heartland Retreat Center, Parkville, MO

Continuing Education Events
hosted by Presbytery of Pueblo
at Hermit Basin & Easy Yoke churches

Coping Through COVID:
Understanding Trauma for Self & Others
hosted online by Leaderwise, a partner of PC(USA)

Anti-Racism Training

hosted by Heartland Presbytery throughout 2021
at various Kansas City locations

Emerging Transformation Cohort Retreats
hosted by Presbytery of Wyoming
at Thomas the Apostle Center, Cody, WY

I have found Julie, as my
coach for the past year,
to be insightful, honest,
and caring. She is a deep
listener and has allowed
me, an introvert, the
confidential space I needed
to ‘connect the dots’ and
engage in deep reflection
during our session. I can
say, with conviction, that
it’s been transformative.
Rev. Dr. Felix Villanueva
Conference Minister of
Southern California Nevada
Conference UCC

Sabbath Centers Retreat

hosted by Presbytery of Wyoming
at Highlands Presbyterian Retreat, Allenspark, CO

C ONG R AT U L AT IONS
to those awarded and we hope that many clergy will
participate and find enjoyment and learning in these programs.
For more information regarding OPSF’s LifeLong Learning
program, visit the LifeLong Learning Grants page at
www.OmahaPresbyterianSeminaryFoundation.org
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TH E FO LLOWI N G
E N J OY E D TH E P LR
S I N G LE S R E TR E AT
AC TIVITI E S
Becky Balestri

Suzanne Gorhau

PLR MANAGER

WORKSHOP LEADER

Sara Tonje

Kathy Noble

WORSHIP LEADER

WORKSHOP LEADER

PA R TI CI PA NT S :
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Ellen Gurnon

Leah Elrod

Deb Schmidt

Jennifer Blake

Karen Moritz

Teresa Bartlett
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PLR Retreats

I N A PA N D E M I C
C O N T I N U E D F R O M PAG E 1

After discussions with Polly DeppenWilliams and Deborah Boucher-Payne,
we decided to postpone the family retreat
until June 2021. Even if Great Wolfe
Lodge did open, asking 25 families to
reschedule their summer plans seemed
like a nightmare. (As a side note, a sixmonth extension of the Lilly grant was
honored. PLR will now continue
through June 2022.)
Then we realized that hotels would not be open in time for the
planned Single Pastors Retreat, so we checked with the pastors
who had signed up for this retreat. The majority were willing to
reschedule for August. The retreat was tentatively rescheduled.
However, planning for the retreat was not easy. The contracted
workshop leader withdrew, as his agency was not doing inperson workshops. We called upon Suzanne Gorhau and Kathy
Noble who have done retreats on prayer in the Missouri River
Valley presbytery. They were willing to be part of the retreat,
with assurances of safety precautions. Sara Tonje, the scheduled
worship leader, patiently waited to hear what would happen.
As the coronavirus statistics fluctuated during the summer,
there was nervousness as to whether the event could happen.
However, when we received information from the hotel about
the extensive safety protocols that they had in place, we
proceeded with our plans.
We sent all the participants an email, acknowledging that there
was risk in attending the retreat, that the hotel and OPSF were
taking safety precautions, and asked them to sign a waiver if
they attended. The majority were eager to attend. The retreat
was going to happen.
Although Sara, Suzanne, and Kathy had not conferred on their
plans, the Holy Spirit was at work. The theme of Suzanne and
Kathy’s workshops was “Becoming Ourselves.” The themes in
the worship services were about the names God calls us, and
who God is calling us to be—amazingly dovetailing with the
workshops. Suzanne and Kathy also taught the pastors a

I do not recall the specific
moment or the setting, but at
the second PLR retreat held in
Lincoln, Nebraska, I was made
deeply aware of God’s love and
grace for all people. It was a
profound sensitivity from which I
have not yet recovered. I looked
at those who were in the room with me and my heart
was filled with a love for each that I had never before
experienced. Judgmentalism turned immediately
into a warmth that wanted to get to know each
one of them. The next morning at breakfast, the
conversation turned to criticism of others who “Just
didn’t get it.” Tears welled up in my eyes as I saw
the decades of criticism that had resided in my own
heart. The love that God has placed in my heart will
no longer permit me to be involved in any “us vs.
them” discussion. Maybe it’s the times—the division
so obvious in our society—but I definitely know that
something has moved me into a different place. I
do not think it would have happened except for the
retreat where I was allowed to spend much-needed
time alone in prayer and meditation. I am grateful for
the opportunity to be a part of this PLR program.
Dale Stone | Stockton Presbyterian Church, Stockton MO

variety of prayer practices, and invited them to write their
own personal manifesto.
The responses to the retreat were overwhelmingly positive.
In response to a question about the big take away, one pastor
wrote, “It was excellent to BE WITH and learn/grow in
community.” Another pastor answered the question, “What
could have been different for you at this retreat?” saying, “No
masks.” But, then she added a smiley face and wrote, “I am
glad this retreat happened.” One of the prayer forms that was
introduced was prayer with color. One pastor noted that this
prayer form “gave me ways to draw on my creativity/artistic side
as a language of prayer.”
PLR is aware that the coronavirus will be with us for some time,
and that we need to pivot so that this valuable program can
continue. The Single Pastors Retreat was a first step in moving
into a different future, and still meeting the needs of pastors.
Peace,

The Rev. Becky Balestri
P L R P R O G R A M M A N AG E R

Thank you PLR and OPSF for a great four-day retreat in Omaha! Also grateful to United Airlines for
socially distant and 100% masked flights, Embassy Suites hotels for excellent sanitary measures, and
a group of lovely clergy women to worship, learn, and dine with. Mother Nature provided perfect
weather, unusually cool for August, and O’Hare International Airport was surreal in its lack of crowds.
Every. Single. Person. Masked. I returned home impressed, refreshed, and with hope restored. (I was
also a recipient of a service grant when I went to seminary in 1991!)
Rev. Ellen Gurnon | Frist Presbyterian Church of Cape Girardeau, MO
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PRESORTED
NON-PROFIT ORG
U.S. POSTGAGE
PAID
OMAHA, NE
PERMIT NO. 1076

7101 Mercy Road, Suite 216
Omaha, Nebraska 68106-2616
888-244-6714
www.OmahaPresbyterianSeminaryFoundation.org
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

OPEN DOORS TO BRIGHTER FUTURES
OPSF’s mission statement is to seek, develop
and support excellence in Christian leadership
through Presbyterian Church (USA).
In an effort to fulfill that mission, the Foundation
extends many financial assistance opportunities
for both seminary students beginning their
path to church leadership and clergy presently
serving congregations and their communities.
Every year the need becomes much greater than
the Foundation budget is able to support.
See how donating a small monthly
gift can quickly grow to help
those following God’s call.

PROGRAM

MONTHLY GIFT ANNUAL GIFT

Pastoral Spiritual Direction Grant

$35

$420

Pastoral Coaching Grant

$50

$600

Supports PLR Participant

$100

$1,200

Funds LifeLong Learning Events

$250

$3,000

Coach Training Scholarship

$300

$3,600

Apollos Scholarship

$500

$6,000

